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Mr Robert Hays head of

the Southern Technical Institute

English Department has been

writing articles for the past few

years dealing with communication

and different phases of technical

training His most recently pub-

lished article was about Southern

Tech and appeared in the January

issue of The Industrialist which

is the official publication of the

Associated Industries of Georgia

He has submitted for publica

tion several other articles on busi

ness correspondence heating and

air conditioning salaries of Tech

students and industrial technol

ogy The article on salaries was

written jointly with Mr
Wilkinson Southern Techs place-

ment director

At the present time Mr Hays

is working on articles dealing with

gas fuel industrial technology

building construction and the most

effective size of classes He is also

Billy Bates

James Cook
James Green

Fred Foster

preparing textbook on technical

writing

The henpecked-appearing gentle-

man was gazing rapturously at

huge oil painting of shapely girl

dressed in only few strategical-

ly-arranged leaves The title of the

picture was Spring
Suddenly the voice of

snapped Well what

waiting for Autumn

live just stones throw from

Southern Tech but until started

looking for job had never

heard of it

As secretary Southern Tech is

like big family to me The

friendliness and conscientiousness

among the faculty staff and stu

Editor-in-Chief

Club Editor

Staff Photographer

-------- Cartoonist

All Candidates

For Fall Term
Graduation Finish

Everyone will be interested to

know that all candidates up for

graduation in December graduated

This according to STI officials is

the first time such has happened
There were 47 students in the De
cember 1956 class

Among the graduates of this

class were two students who re
ceived two degrees John Tom-

linson and Frankie Carlton

graduated in both Building Con-

struction and Civil Technology

There were several students who

graduated with honor with

highest honor and oi the honor

roll In order for student to

graduate on the honor roll he

must have point average of at

least 3.00 to graduate with

honor point average of 3.30

and to graduate with highest

honor he must have point aver-

age of 3.60

Albert Martin of EC with

3.21 Ray Nichols of EC
with 3.29 and John Tomlin

son of Civil and Building Con-

struction Technologies with 3.00

average graduated on the honor

roll

Jack Edwards of ET with

3.43 and Hoyt White of EC
with point average of 3.46 grad-

uated with honor
Norman David of EC with

3.64 average and William

By Armenia Simmons

dents have helped to promote this

institution The results of sur

vey which participated in

showed that propaganda furnished

by students or graduates as the

case may be is responsible for the

greater percentage of Southern

Techs increased enrollment

Mr Johnson director of

Southern Tech devotes his time

tirelessly and unselfishly to fur-

thering this institution Not only

does he work in the interest of

Southern Tech but in the interest

of promoting technical education

through the South His way in-

spires confidence and demands re

spect from his co-workers what

better foundation could there be

for any organization or school

Southern Tech embraces stu

Ray of EC with 3.64 average

graduated with highest honor
number of buildings and factories

being constructed in the South-

east many jobs will be open for

the heating and air conditioning

graduate

CORN

dents of all ages and from many
states and foreign countries The

technical education acquired here

makes it possible for these men

to return to old jobs or pursue
their first job with confidence and

know-how They can graduate in

two years they are not engneers
but technicians who know how

to do what engineers have had to

do before the birth of technical

education as offered by schools

like Southern Tech

The buildings and grounds may
not be the most beautiful in the

world but to borrow an old say-

ing beauty is only skin deep in-

side these buildings are men who
as graduates of the Souths only
accredited technical institute will

help to fill adequately the great
need in industry for technicians

The placement office at South-

Of course industry is the larg
est user of heating and air con-

ditioning although commercial

and domestic uses are increasing

daily New and modern applica

tions are being made and utilized

constantly

The Southeast is fast becoming

an industrial center Expansion in

this section alone equals if not

surpasses that of other areas of

the United States New jobs and

higher-skilled jobs give rise to

the increase in technically trained

personnel few of the principal

users of heating and air condi

tioning are textile mills paper in-

dustry air craft manufacturers

medical research laboratories and

steel plants

Very Active Field

Electronics is thought of as be-

ing the fastest growing field to-

day however heating and air con-

ditioning gq .Mcl Jj hand wh
èlectrotiirs as all types ot elè
tronic equipment must be air con-

ditioned or it will not function

properly This field alone will em-

ploy many thousands of tech-

nicians and engineers graduat

ing student in the HAC Depart-

ment of STI has only to decide

what field he wishes to enter and

then examine the many opportuni
ties offered by this field

In the past only few of

Southern Tech Heating Air Con-

ditioning graduates have left the

Southeast to find suitable posi

tions in fact only two so far as

is known by the HAC Depart-

ment This alone is ample proof
of the growing need for teach-

nicians in this section of the coun

try It is impossible to do justice

to so vital subject as heating

and air conditioning as it is be-

coming more and more part of

our everyday lives

The New Year
Upon the threshold of another

year we stand again

We know not what of gladness and

good cheer

Of grief or pain

May visit us while journeying to

its close

In this we rest
God dealeth out in wisdom what

He knows

For us is best

Thomas Wearing

em Tech is doing wonderful job

assisting the graduates who do not

already have jobs The men can

discuss the prospective jobs in this

office seek advice and in return

be given every consideration with

personal touch

In summary these are just

few of the reasons as see it

why Southern Tech has grown
from an enrollment of 116 in 1948

to between 650 and 700 today
have son and would be

proud to have him attend Southern

Tech

Techiician Editorial

Procrastinate No Longer

Get The Job Going Today
This quarter is going to be different Yes sir from this quarter

on am really going to study There is something about new

quarter that fills me with energy and ambition The old quarter is

behind me and the new is ahead clean and unmarked man can

really do his best with clean slate This is the quarter am going

to stop wasting time and go after some good grades cant wait

till this quarter gets started

Get started Wait minute it has started Why it is almost

mid-quarter Time certainly does fly at STI Oh well since its mid-

quarter might as well wait until spring quarter starts

Yes sir thats what will do Spring quarter will be clean

slate man can really do his best with new quarter am really

going to cut out most of my fooling around and knuckle down to

do good job Just wait till spring quarter and see me go to town

Sound familiar Too familiar perhaps Well let me say this

It is never too late to improve Mid-quarter is not the time to wait

till next quarter Instead take your stand and change improve and

you will see the results in your grades Do the job you signed up for

this quarter with all the energy you can muster even if you loafed

at the first

Getting started in change is the hardest part once you have

improved it is easy to stay that way Remember if you put off until

tomorrow what is due today it will be three months longer till

graduation day

HAC Student Expresses Confidence

In Great Future In Chosen Field

By James Bullington

Recently Southern Tech received

letter from AIG Associated In-

dustries of Georgia stating the

growing need for technicians Of

course this was directed to all

technicians in general however it

is my belief that with the record
POP TALKS WITH JUNIOR

By Charles Hinds

If you can drive your car when all about you

The surging traffic hems and hampers you
And trust yourself when pop and mother doubt you

Yet make allowance for that doubting too

If you can curb the urge to make it faster

If you can drive and not make speed your aim
If you can keep your temper when disaster

Is barely missedwith someone else to blame

If you can stand to hear the horns ablowing

Yet give fellow turning left break

If you can bear to see the traffic flowing

And wait and wait and wait for safetys sake

If you can drive in crowds and not be frantic

And dodge the careless walkers all the while

Lf meeting with crazy driver antic

You keep your driving poise and still can smile

If you can fill each dangerous highway minute

With sixty seconds cautious driving done
There is the car and all the gas thats in it
Here are the keys Good luck to you my son

Both crew cut and pony tail versions

Mr Hays Versatile Pen Produces

Articles On Variety Of Subjects

CRIB
Hugh Park in Around Town He at the movies Can you see

gives us this one by Dexter Gate- afl righfr
house She Yes

Lets quit trying to understand He Is there draft on you
women and just enjoy having em She No
around He Seat comfortable

She Yes
Quite Gal He Mind changing places

There was gal from Arkansaw ACP
Who could chaw more tobacco

Than her maw could chaw When certain young man

She could sling little ink asked the father for consent to

Take little drink marry his daughter he declared

And saw more wood than her paw believe can support her sir

could saw if it ever comes to that

Not So Corny The young man who just re

Nothing is easier than fault ceived his college degree rushed

finding no talent no self-denial out and said Here am world
no brains no character are re- have an AB And the world re

quired to set up grumbling busi- plied Sit down son and Ill

ness teach you the rest of the alpha-
bet

Adam was the first electronic

engineer mainly because he furn- girl doesnt have to worry

ished spare parts for the worlds much about her family tree if she

first loud speaker has the right kind of limbs

his wife

are you

Secretary Analyzes STI Gives Many
Reasons For Schools Growth Success

The Technician
Published monthly by the students of The Southern Tech-

nical Institute Chamblee Georgia
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With Average of
Southern Techs Hornets are

holding their own Since the last

edition of The Technician Coach

Harry Lockharts men have won

one game and lost one They de
feated Armstrong College 79-60

in well-played ball game on the

home court and lost to Young Har

ris one of the strongest teams in

the conference 102-57 Young Har
ris remains undefeated in 11

games
At this writing the Hornets hold

record of four victories and five

defeats .444 in overall play and

3-3 .500 score in Conference

tilts Eleven games remain to be

played seven of which are on

the home court

Smith Leads

Big Don Smith leads his team-

mates in scoring with total of

Frank Babbitt returning let-

terman was recently elected by

his teammates to serve as captain

ASTE Starts Term

With Live Program
The recently established Amen-

can Society of Tool Engineers had

its first meeting of the winter

quarter on January 10 The pro-

gram consisted of general dis

cussion concerning plans for fu
ture events conference on tool

grinding followed by movie on

the subject

The chapter had two guests Mr
Marvin Eidson and Mr Edward

Dattler from the senior chap-

ter in Atlanta They contributed

great deal of interesting in-

formation to the discussion

Bates Wins Pen

For Ticket Sales

Bill Bates won an Iota Tau

Fraternity pin for selling the most

tickets to the Annual Southern

Tech Christmas Dance sponsored

by the Industrial Department Ed

Hankins who placed second re

ceived Shaffer pen inscribed

with the fraternity name John

Faulk vice-president of Iota Tau

said There were approximately

200 people at the dance and

everyone seemed to have had an

enjoyable time

number of door prizes were

given The first prize which went

to Mr and Mrs Robert Hulsey

was an automatic waffle and grill

combination

Iota Tau wishes to thank the

student body and the faculty for

their participation and support of

the dance

With only two returning letter-

men Coach Lockhart has done

fine job of getting the team into

shape They are showing improve-

ment every game and deserve

great deal more support than STI

students and staff are giving them

of the Hornets for the 1956-57

basketball season

Frank who was second high in

scoring last year is an accurate

shot and hard man to stop He

is also an outstanding baseball

player being chosen by Coach

Arntson as one of the outfield-

ens on his All-Star Team
1951 graduate of Richmond

Academy Frank is now 550 vet-

eran married man and stu

dent in Southern Techs Heating

and Air Conditioning course

Donald OQuinn freshman on

the squad was elected co-captain

Don very aggressive performer

and dangerous man on offense

has good eye for the basket and

can hook with either hand He is

graduate of Savannah High

veteran and member of the

Electrical Department He is mar-

ned and has two children

MaconDownsEC

ToBeco.meChamps
Both Macon and EC went in-

to the final intramural football

game with records of wins and

no defeats Macon came out on top

as undisputed champs with 14

to victory over EC Macons

strong defense limited their op
ponents to total of points for

the entire season

All the intramural teams played

good games and showed fine corn-

petitive spirit throughout the sea-

son

won by score of

Six clubs have

schedule for the games is as follows

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
700 P.M

Jan 15 Macon vs Civil

Jan 16 Hot Air vs

Jan 23 Macon vs Mech

Jan 24 Civil vs Hot Air

Jan 29 Macon vs Circle

Jan 31 Civil vs

Feb Macon vs

Feb Hot Air vs Circle

Feb 13 Civil vs Circle

Feb 14 Macon vs Hot Air

ALL

School Requires

Aptitude Tests

Continued from Page

amination Board Box 592

Priricelon Additional in-

formation may also be obtained

from the students high school

principal or counselor

After the student has made all

arrangements and take the tests

he should request that copy of

his scores be sent to the college

of his choice

STI officials point out that

qualified students desiring to en-

ter Southern Tech before the fall

quarter of 1957 may do so with

out meeting this additional en-

trance requirement Dates on

which qualified applicants may en-

ten STI before September 23 1957

are March 25 1957 and July

1957

To be accepted for admission to

Southern Tech the student must

be graduate of an accredited

high school and have had at least

one year of algebra If he is not

high-school graduate but has

satisfactorily passed the Generai

SCHEDULE
800 P.M

Mech vs Circle

Circle vs

Hot Air vs Mech

Civil vs Mech

Educational Development Tests

GED and has had one year of

algebra he qualifies for admis

sion and will be considered

Beginning in September 1957

the College Entrance Examination

Board Scholastic Aptitude Tests

will be required in addition to the

aforementioned requirements

By ROBERT BELL
As this January edition of The

Technician goes to press we feel

it appropriate to give homage and

tribute to great man who helped

shape the American way of life

and gave rich to the

ideals and traditions people hold

so dear here in America

Yes it is fitting that we honor

and remember Benjamin Frank-

unprinter author philanthropist

inventor statesman diplomat and

scientistwho was born in Boston
January 17 1706

Ben Franklin is probably best

known by todays Americans as

the scientist who bottled elec

tricity and as the author of Poor

Richards Almanac Actually he

excelled in many diversified fields

of activity during his life

Expert Printer

At the age of 17 Ben was an

expert printer and at this time

he developed close application to

reading writing reflection and

self-improvement which continued

throughout his life and was one

of his secrets to eminence and

practical success Another con-

tnibuting factor to his success and

wide popularity was his capacity

for making friends influential and

otherwise

This genuine interest in his fel

lowman and an uncanny sense of

human nature were best expressed

in his publication Poor Richards

Almanac Many of our present

epigrams and slogans emanated

from Ben Franklins pen during

this time His autobiography is

equally famous

Practically everything Ben en-

countered consumed his avid in-

terest especially his zeal for help-

Registrar Warns

Students About

Absences Cuts
Judging from their lack of

knowledge concerning absences

cuts and excuses many STI stu
dents should spend more time get-

ting acquainted with the contents

of The Green Hornet Student

Handbook of Southern Tech Reg
istrar Bryant states He of-

fers some explanations and sug
gestions

cut is an absence for which no

excuse has been granted maxi
mum of three cuts is allowed

without penalty for subjects of

three hours or more in value pro-
vided no lab shop announced

test speech theme or similar

work was missed Two cuts are

allowed for two-hour subjects and

one cut for one-hour under the

conditions stated above
If student has been absent

without excuse for the equivalent
of two weeks he is dropped from
the rolls with WF

Reasons Listed

Absences may be excused for

personal illness or illness in the

immediate family death funer
al or wedding in the immediate

family conflicting school duties
authorized employment interviews
and automobile difficulties while

the student is actually on the way
to school

Notice that this list does not in-

dude personal business cases in

traffic court National Guard or

Reserve duty confinement of car
to garage for repairs leaving
early to go home and any type of

employment which interferes with
classes

Applications for excuses must
be made in the Registrars office

within one week after the student

returns to class Naturally he is

responsible for the work missed
and for making arrangements to

make the work up

ing his fellowman He was pri
manly instrumental in establish-

ing the first circulating library in

America and he founded the
American Philosophical Society

city hospital and an academy
for the education of youth

Ben held many public offices
varying from clerk of the Penn-

sylvania Assembly to deputy post-
master general of the colonies As
his reputation grew he was
sought out for important diplo
matic tasks during the early strug
gle for American independence He
was appointed special to

France and against practically

unsurmountable odds he obtained
aid from France and other foreign
nations for the 13 colonies

Helps With Declaration

Ben was instrumental in com
posing The Declaration of Inde
pendence and effecting the rati

fication of The Constitution by
the 13 colonies His quick wit and

genuine humor prevailed over

lengthy arguments and flashes of

anger very common among the del-

egates from each state Several

historians claim The Constitution

could hardly have been composed
and ratified without Franklins in-

fluence and persuasiveness

As an inventor he is widely ac
claimed for an ingenious clock

his lightning rod and the Franklin

stove

It would indeed be difficult to

write on all of Franklins accom

plishments in so short an essay

as this but his works and in-

fluence have lasted and will last

through the ages In conclusion we

salute great American Ben

FranklinPrinter

Hornets Hold Their Own
Wins-Losses About Even

Don Smith Leads Teammates
26.2 Points
211 points for games played

giving him an overall average of

26.2 per game Complete scoring

statistics follow

in Scoring
Per Game

Pts Gms Avg
Smith 211

Babbitt 79

Herrington 74

Davis 60

Causey 59

Larkin 54

OQuinn 53

Goines

McWilliams ----

26.2

8.8

8.2

6.8

6.5

6.0

5.9

.50

.25

Clubs Mix It Up in Intramurals

Six Clubs At Play In Intramurals

Teammates Choose Babbitt Captain

OQuinn Co-Captain Of 57 Team

Basketball Schedule Of 15 Games
The 1957 Intramural Basketball Season got off to fast start

Tuesday night January 15 with Macon defeating Civil 43 to 42 This

game was followed by one between Mech and Circle which Mech

46 to 30

teams entered in the seasons competition The

GAMES WILL START PROMPTLY AT 700 P.M
Mech vs

CAPTAIN BABBITT

America Owes Vast Debt
To Benjamin Franklin

ALLENS 10

Your Complete

Family Needs

Phone Skyland

ME 4-5022 Shopping Center

PEACHTREE CLEANERS LAUNDRY

Dry Cleaning at its Finest

5368 PEACHTREE ROAD

IN CHAMBLEE 7-4000




